Welcome
Thank you for your interest in the
St. Julien Road Reconstruction project.
This Discussion Guide has been made available to encourage community
conversations about the options being considered for the reconstruction
of the road.
Inside you will find an overview of the project, details about the concept
options being considered, and a Comment Form which you can use
to submit your feedback. Visit banffviewpoints.ca/StJulien for more
information and opportunities for input. Instructions on how to submit the
Comment Form are provided on page 19. Please submit completed
Comment Form by March 22, 2021.

How to use
this discussion guide
The purpose of this Discussion Guide is to provide you with all
the information you need to have informed conversations about
the reconstruction of St. Julien Road. While COVID-19 has affected
our ability to come together in groups, we hope this will support you in
discussing the project with your family, friends and neighbours – whether
virtually, socially distanced or over the phone.
This Discussion Guide helps to ensure that everyone has access to the
project information and is able to submit their thoughts and input through
a hard copy or digital Comment Form.
The guide may also serve as a useful resource for those who plan to join
the project team on an upcoming Information Walk.
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Project Introduction
and Background
The Town of Banff is scheduled to reconstruct
and enhance St. Julien Road between
Wolf Street and St. Julien Way in 2022.

The work will include adding a sidewalk/trail along the
west side of the road (downhill side), replacing
aging underground water and sewer utilities, adding
landscaping elements, and improving the lighting, road
surface, drainage and snow storage capabilities.

This project has been on the Town’s books since 2006.
With Banff’s Streetscape Design Guidelines in place to
provide guidance and the infrastructure under St. Julien
Road at the end of its lifecycle, the time is right to move
forward on this long-anticipated project.

In March 2020, Town Council directed Administration
to engage with the public on the reconstruction
plans for St. Julien Road. Delayed by COVID-19, that
engagement is now getting underway.

The goal of the reconstruction is to upgrade the
utilities under the road, enhance the safety of drivers,
pedestrians and cyclists, and to improve the function
of the road, its shoulder area and its connections to
Wolverine Street and Grizzly Street.
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Goals

Public Engagement

The goals for the final design of the road
are to:

In addition to this Discussion Guide and Comment
Form, there are several ways to participate and
provide your thoughts and feedback.

			Enhance the safety of drivers,
pedestrians and cyclists
			Improve the function of St. Julien Road,
its shoulder area and its connections to
Wolverine Street and Grizzly Street
			Align, as much as possible, to the
Streetscape Design Guidelines for
St. Julien Road’s classification as a
Connection Destination Street
			
Improve stormwater management
along the roadway

			
Fill out the Online Survey at
banffviewpoints.ca/StJulien which will be open
from March 4 – April 4, 2021
			Sign up for an Information Walk with the
project team at banffviewpoints.ca/StJulien
			
Participate in the Discussion Forum at
banffviewpoints.ca/StJulien which will be open
from March 4 – April 4, 2021
We also encourage you to sign-up to receive emails
about the project and engagement opportunities on
the project website at banffviewpoints.ca/StJulien

How the feedback will be used
The input, ideas and comments collected throughout all the
engagement activities will be used by the project team to select and
refine the concept design for the St. Julien Road Reconstruction.
A summary What We Heard report will be available online at
banffviewpoints.ca/StJulien by the end of April. This report will
be submitted with the revised concept design for St. Julien Road
when it is presented to Town Council for review and decisions in late
April/early May 2021.
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Project Timeline
February – April 2021

Public engagement

April 2021

Present the concept design, as refined through public engagement, to
Town Council for review and decisions

May – August 2021

Detailed design process and budget estimate

September – October 2021

Construction tender

November 2021

Approval of construction budget as part of annual budget approval process

Spring 2022

Construction starts

Fall 2022

Anticipated construction completion

•	Review options and
consult with impacted
homeowners,
Banff residents and
stakeholders
(February - April)

REVIEW &
CONSULT

(May - August)

(November)

DETAILED
DESIGN

COUNCIL
REVIEWS
BUDGET

FINALIZE &
SHARE
•	Share what we
heard with Council
and public
•	Finalize plan
and share input
on options and
concept
(April)

CONSTRUCTION
TENDER

CONSTRUCTION

(September October)
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Current Conditions of St. Julien Road
Retaining Wall

Known constraints

A condition assessment of the retaining wall was
completed in 2017. The report indicates that
slope, wall or subgrade instability should not be an
issue for the project as long as the existing drive lanes
are not moved significantly to the west, and that the
sidewalk be constructed on the west (downhill)
side of the street.

As with any infrastructure project, there are physical,
environmental, safety, social and economic constraints
that must be taken into consideration as we move
through this concept design process. The project
team has identified several constraints that will impact
the St. Julien Road reconstruction, including the
right-of-way width, street slopes, retaining walls and
adjacent private landscaping.

Underground Utilities
The exact age of the underground water and sewer
infrastructure that runs beneath St. Julien Road
is currently unknown. Historical Town records
are incomplete, but it can be estimated that the
systems are likely 50-70 years old. The sewer system
was inspected in the Fall of 2018 and 3 locations
along the water line were inspected in the Spring
of 2020. The findings of these inspections provide
recommendations and preliminary cost estimates
which will be used to plan the final design.

Current Conditions
•	Incomplete and inconsistent sidewalks
• Drainage issues

n d e s t i n a t i o n s t r e e t •e
xgrades
isting - 12m RO
Steep
•	Encroachment of private property into
municipal right-of-way
•	Insufficient snow storage
•	Unsafe pedestrian crossing
•	Limited signage and amenities
• Lack of turn-arounds

Existing pathway on west side
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Confirmed Design Elements
Location of Sidewalk/Trail
Improving the pedestrian experience is an important goal of the St. Julien Road reconstruction. For geotechnical
and topography reasons, it has been determined that the pedestrian area, which could be either a concrete or paved
sidewalk or a gravel trail, must be constructed on the west (or downhill) side of the road. There are many reasons
for this, including:
		
Safety –
It reduces pedestrian/vehicle conflict points.
		
Impact –
Fewer residential driveways will be impacted.
		
Functionality –
Most pedestrians walk along the west side now as
it is a more direct or connected route.
		
Grading –
The existing steep driveways on the east
(or uphill) side present a technical challenge in
achieving a proper grade for the sidewalk.

		
Comfort –
The east side would mean pedestrians are
sandwiched between steep grades or a retaining
wall and the traffic lanes. The west side
will provide a less confining experience.
		
Slope Stability –
A sidewalk on the east side would require
additional geotechnical and slope stability analysis
and could require larger retaining walls, additional
grading work in the greenspaces on the west side,
and the addition of a guardrail.

Other Confirmed Design Elements

tion destination street 3D render - 12m ROW
1)	Formalized crosswalk at the Tunnel Mountain trailhead to improve pedestrian safety

2) One drive lane in each direction
3)	Street lighting is being upgraded with more poles and down-directional, low-glare LED lighting

Confirmed location for sidewalk/trail
St. Julien Road Reconstruction Project | Discussion Guide
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Design Options and
Alternatives
We are seeking input and feedback on design
options and alternatives being considered for
the reconstruction of St. Julien Road.
Options include replacing the current roadway with
a similar design and adding a sidewalk/trail, or providing
further enhancements as outlined in the Streetscape
Design Guidelines such as wider multi-use paths.
Alternatives being considered for improving safety
include turning Grizzly Street and Wolverine Street
into one-way access from St. Julien Road or completely
closing these connections and achieving more
greenspace.
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The Town would also like input on landscaping, the
lane between Grizzly Street and Wolverine Street,
potential improvements to the trail that connects
Caribou Street to St. Julien Road and the possibility of
an interpretive kiosk or plaque.
Through this engagement, there will also be
opportunities for residents of the area to share other
concerns that could impact the design and construction,
for example drainage issues, ponding, ice buildup and
snow berms, as well as their insight on the existing
traffic patterns, turning/safety challenges, the pedestrian
experience, etc.

Streetscape Design Guidelines and St. Julien Road
The Streetscape Design Guidelines is a planning
document that provides direction for street
redevelopment projects in Banff. Approved by Banff
Town Council in 2020, these guidelines apply to
both municipal and private redevelopment projects.
They help to make sure that Banff’s transportation
infrastructure supports multiple modes, including
pedestrians, strollers and cyclists, rather than being
designed predominantly for vehicles.
The Streetscape Design Guidelines identify the different
types of streets in Banff and suggest the optimal mix of
transportation modes and landscaping for each street
type (also known as classifications). The designs are
generic and represent a starting point for planning an
individual project.
Designs must be adjusted to fit the specific limitations
and opportunities of each street when a redevelopment
project is initiated. Limitations may include space
constraints, safety issues, cost constraints, private
property needs, environmental considerations, and
changing traffic patterns, among other factors.

Opportunities to improve the streets may include
improved street crossings, additional amenities,
improved connections, and/or upgraded services.
The Streetscape Design Guidelines define eight
streetscape types: Arterial Streets, Connection Streets,
Downtown Streets, Local Neighbourhood Streets, Local
Low Activity Neighbourhood Streets, Local Industrial
Streets, Commercial Alleys and Residential Alleys.
St. Julien Road is classified as a Connection Street with
the sub-classification of Destination. Connection Streets
provide links to the main attractions in and around
the town. These streets may have higher volumes
of motorists, however, active modes and transit are
favoured.
Below is a diagram showing the recommended
design for a Connection Street, such as
St. Julien Road.

2.9 c o n n e c t i o n d e s t i n a t i o n s t r e e t d i a g r a m m a t i c - 1 2 m + 1 5 m R O W
sample streets

APPENDIX 2.

•
•
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Connection Destination Streets are designed to
prioritize walking, cycling, transit and car travel,
accommodate heavy vehicles to a moderate degree,
and put low to no priority on accommodating parking.
Most Connection Destination Streets offer a
right-of-way of 12 to 15 metres wide.

The computer rendering below is an example of how
the Streetscape Design Guidelines could be applied
given that space.
Due to the width constraints of some sections
and the existing retaining wall, we will be unable
to accommodate the ideal design suggested in the
Streetscape Design Guidelines for the entire length
of the road.

a t icapital
o infrastructure
n s tproject
r eto proceed
e t withethe x i s t i n g - 1 2 m R O W
The St. Julien Road Reconstruction is the first

approved Streetscape Design Guidelines in place.
Part of this engagement process is to determine
whether the Streetscape Design Guidelines are helpful
to residents in understanding the concept design
options being considered.

Options being considered include narrowing the
driving lanes along St. Julien Road to maintain the same
width of sidewalk/trail along the entire road or narrow
the sidewalk/path where needed to maintain the same
lane width along the entire road.

St. Julien Road has a right-of-way of 18 metres,
however due to steep grades, large existing retaining
walls and landscaping encroachments into the right-ofway, the usable space in the right-of-way is less than
12 metres in places.

We are looking for
your feedback on
how active modes
and cars should be
prioritized in these
constrained areas.

onnection destination street 3D render - 12m ROW
Existing

We are also
interested in any
feedback on the
surface material for
the sidewalk/trail.
See page 19 to
provide your
feedback on this
section.

With Streetscape Design Guidelines applied
10
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Landscaping
As mentioned, landscaping is another element
of streetscape design covered in the approved
Streetscape Design Guidelines.
The options being considered as they relate to
landscaping for St. Julien Road are focused primarily
on how the sidewalk/trail will be separated from the
road. Minimal to no landscaping, with a curb separating
vehicles and pedestrians, would be the lower cost
option to both construct and maintain. This option also
allows more space for road and sidewalk/trail width, but
it could feel less safe, contribute less to the aesthetics
of the area and provide less drainage control.

Providing some landscaping between the sidewalk/trail
and the road is another option. This alternative would
have larger upfront costs and would require some
on-going investment in terms of maintenance. Having
landscaping would affect snow clearing and would
increase the sense of a barrier for pedestrians, serve as
traffic calming, provide enhanced aesthetics and could
improve drainage flow control. A wider barrier could
also be used for snow storage along St. Julien Road.

Options
Curb and gutter
between road and
sidewalk/trail

$

Vegetation and
drainage barrier
between road and
sidewalk/trail

$$

We are looking for
your feedback on how
the landscaping should
be approached.
See page 20 to provide
your feedback on this
section.

Standard curb
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Options for Grizzly Street connection
Two options are being considered to upgrade the intersection of St. Julien Road and Grizzly Street.

Option 1A

Cul-de-sac/road closure

Option 1A

PLAN VIEW
SCALE: 1:400

2.96
EXTEND

GRIZZLY STREET
EX ASPHALT

2.60
EXTEND

BOULDER
WALL

EX GROUND

0+020
SECTION A-A

2.00
PATH

0.70 LANDSCAPE
BUFFER

102
101
100
99
98
ST JULIEN ROAD
97
EX ASPHALT
96
95
94
93
92
0+036

SCALE: 1:200

solely for the use by the party with whom the design professional has entered into a contract and there are no representations of any kind made by the design professional to any
al has not entered into a contract.

View looking north

Parkette?
Parkettes are small parks that provide central green spaces and social
gathering spaces within neighbourhoods. There are opportunities at both
the Wolverine Street and Grizzly Street intersections to incorporate
parkettes. We are looking for your feedback on what you would like to
see in a parkette such as minimal landscaping or additional features such as
shrubs, perennials or even benches.
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Option 1A: Close access to/from
St. Julien Road at Grizzly Street
and construct a cul-de-sac on
Grizzly Street to allow vehicles to
turn around.
GRIZZLY STREET & ST JULIEN ROAD INTERSECTION
Benefits:
This is the safest option
OPTION 1A - CLOSURE
for pedestrians. The closure would
2020-01-23
AS SHOWN the
FIGURE 1A
also reduce
amount of paved
surface in the area and reclaim
some land for more greenspace.
SCALE

DATE

PROJECT No.

DRAWING No.

Trade-offs: There would be no
access to/from St. Julien Road to
Grizzly Street. The cost for this
option is more expensive than
Option 1B.

Option 1B

One-way access onto Grizzly Street only – no access onto St. Julien Road (upgrade existing access)

Option 1B

PLAN VIEW
SCALE: 1:250

arty with whom the design professional has entered into a contract and there are no representations of any kind made by the design professional to any
ontract.

View looking north

Option 1B

Option 1B: Narrow and upgrade
the intersection, keeping access
to Grizzly Street for southbound
traffic only.

Benefits: This design narrows
GRIZZLY STREET & ST JULIEN ROAD INTERSECTIO
the intersection significantly
andWAY ENTRY
OPTION 1B - ONE
improves the angle of the road
2020-01-23
AS SHOWN
FIG
for greater pedestrian safety.
This option is less expensive than
Option 1A and maintains access
to Grizzly Street.
SCALE

DATE

PROJECT No.

Trade-offs: Grading for the
sidewalk presents a design
challenge and requires a retaining
wall to accommodate the
sidewalk/trail.

View looking south

We are looking for your feedback on which
option you like best and why.
See page 21 to provide your feedback on the
Grizzly Street design options.
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DRAWING No.

Options for Wolverine Street connection
Two options are being considered to upgrade the intersection of St. Julien Road and Wolverine Street.

Option 2A

Turn-around
118
117
116
Option 2A
115
114
113
112
111
110
109
108
107
106
105
0+000

PLAN VIEW
SCALE: 1:400

WOLVERINE
EX ASPHALT

BOULDER
WALL

4.70
EXTEND

EX GROUND

0+020

SECTION A-A
SCALE: 1:200

View looking south

rty with whom the design professional has entered into a contract and there are no representations of any kind made by the design professional to any
ntract.

2.00
PATH

0.70 LANDSCAPE
BUFFER

118
117
116
115
114
113
112
111
110
109
108
107
106
105
0+050

ST JULIEN
ROAD
Option
2A:
Close access to/from
EX ASPHALT
St. Julien Road at Wolverine Street
and construct a turn-around at the
end of Wolverine Street.

Benefits: This is the safest
0+040
option for all users, particularly
pedestrians, WOLVERINE
because STREET
it removes
& ST JULIEN ROAD INTERSE
the crossing point at theOPTION 2A - CLOSURE
intersection. It also solves some
2020-01-23
AS SHOWN
steep grade issues. The cost for
this option is similar to Option 2B.
SCALE

DATE

PROJECT No.

Trade-offs: This option removes
access/to from St. Julien Road.
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DRAWING N

5

Option 2B

One-way access onto Wolverine Street only; no access to St. Julien Road

Option 2B

18.35 ST JULIEN ROAD R/W
PROP 6.60m
ASPHALT ROAD

TIE TO EX
GROUND

1.05 EXTEND

0.70 LANDSCAPE
BUFFER
2.00
PATH

ST JULIEN ROAD
EX ASPHALT

0+100

SECTION A-A

120
119
118
117
116
115
114
113
112
111
0+120

PLAN VIEW
SCALE: 1:250

SCALE: 1:200

View looking south

rty with whom the design professional has entered into a contract and there are no representations of any kind made by the design professional to any
ntract.

Option 2B

Option 2B: Narrow
the intersection and make it
one-way-only access, either onto
or off of St. Julien Road.

Benefits: This option maintains
STREET & ST JULIEN ROAD INTERSE
access to orWOLVERINE
from Wolverine
OPTION 2B - ONE WAY ENTRY
Street and reduces the distance of
the pedestrian
crossing.
The cost
2020-01-23
AS SHOWN
for this option is similar to
Option 2A.
SCALE

DATE

PROJECT No.

Trade-offs: This option creates
challenges for the construction
of the St. Julien Road sidewalk/
trail and some steep grade issues
would need to be resolved.

Street level view

We are looking for your feedback on which
option you like best and why.
See page 22 to provide your feedback on
the Wolverine Street design options.
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DRAWING N

Lane between Wolverine Street and Grizzly Street
While there was originally some discussion about closing the lane between Wolverine Street and
Grizzly Street, it has been determined that the lane will remain open.

There is still the option,
however, of converting the lane
into a one-way access onto
St. Julien Road.
Benefits: The benefit of
converting the lane to one-way
onto St. Julien Road is that it
maintains the ability to exit
the lane while minimizing
non-local traffic.
Trade-offs: Access to the lane
is provided from Wolverine Street
only, restricting access options
for property owners.

Lane area

We are looking for your feedback on
converting the lane between Wolverine Street
and Grizzly Street to a one-way access onto
St. Julien Road.
See page 23 to provide your feedback.
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Which Way?
If you prefer converting the
lane to one-way, should we
keep access open for vehicles
turning onto St. Julien Road or
restrict access so that vehicles
can only enter the lane from
St. Julien Road?

Options for Caribou Street trail upgrades
Improvements to the trail that connects Caribou Street to St. Julien Road
are being considered.

Currently, the trail is a narrow (approx. 1 m) gravel path with stairs in
steep locations. One of the two sets of stairs was refurbished in 2019.
Potential improvements could include widening the trail, formalizing the
bottom trailhead and improving the connection to Caribou Street.
The upper set of stairs currently terminates at a private property
along St. Julien Road. Additional improvements could include reconstructing
the orientation of the stairs to direct pedestrians away from the
private property. Leaving the trail as it exists today is also an option.
Caribou Street trail

Trail area

We are looking for your feedback on what types
of improvements you would like to see and why.
See page 23 to provide your ideas for
improvements to the Caribou Street trail.
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The importance
of the name
St. Julien

St. Julien Road was named in honour of the Battle of St. Julien which took
place in World War 1. On April 24, 1915, the Canadian First Division
played an important role in defending against the first poison gas attacks by
Germans to the Western Front.

The Brooding Soldier
Canadian War Memorial in
St. Julien, Belgium

A Canadian War Memorial and a small commemorative park is located in
the village of St. Julien in Belgium. The designer of the monument,
The Brooding Soldier, was a Regina architect, Frederick Chapman Clemesha,
who was wounded while serving with the Canadian Corps during the war.
There is an opportunity to create an interpretive kiosk or plaque on
St. Julien Road telling the story about the name and the importance
of St. Julien. Examples of plaques are in front of heritage buildings around
Banff. An example of an interpretive kiosk is the nature information on
the Bow River Trail.

We are looking for feedback on whether
you would like to see an interpretive sign
on St. Julien Road.
See page 23 to provide your feedback.
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Example of a plaque

Comment Form
The following Comment Form can be filled out by hand and returned to Town Hall, located
at 110 Bear Street. Please leave it in the drop box near the front entrance.
You are also welcome to scan the document, and send the digital file of your completed form via email to
PublicInput@banff.ca
Please submit your completed feedback form by March 22, 2021.
Alternatively, once you have reviewed the information provided in this guide, you can choose to share your
feedback through the online survey at banffviewpoints.ca/StJulien from March 5 – April 4, 2021.

Streetscape Design Guidelines and St. Julien Road (pages 9–11)
This first section of questions relate to the information on page 9-11 of this guide.
1.		Due to the width constraints along some sections of St. Julien Road, less than 12m of width will be available for
the entire section of St. Julien Road. There are two approaches we can take when designing the road. Of these
two options, which one do you prefer? Please select one
		— A.	Narrow the driving lanes along St. Julien Road from what is suggested in the Streetscape Design
Guidelines to maintain the same width of sidewalk/trail along the entire road (prioritize active modes)
		— B.	Narrow the sidewalk/trail where needed to maintain the same lane width along the entire road
(prioritize vehicle accommodation)
2.		 Why did you make that selection?

3.		Did the explanation provided in the Streetscape Design Guidelines for a Connection Destination Street help
you understand the design options and approach being considered for St. Julien Road? Please select one
		— Yes

— No

— Somewhat

— Not sure

4.		Do you feel Streetscape Design Guidelines will be useful for planning standards for reconstruction of streets
in Banff over the next 50 years? Please select one
		— Yes

— No

— Not sure
St. Julien Road Reconstruction Project | Discussion Guide
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5.		Street amenities, aesthetics and enhancements come with a price tag. Keeping in mind that these elements
require a larger and sustained investment, how important is it to you that the following be included in the
St. Julien Road Reconstruction?
Very
Important

Moderately
Important

Of Low
Importance

Not Important
At All

Park benches
Transit stops
Bear-safe garbage bins for pedestrians
Gathering spaces such as parkettes
Bike amenities
Snow storage
Hard surface for sidewalk/trail
Gravel surface for sidewalk/trail
Are there other amenities for St. Julien
Road that should be considered?

6.		In terms of landscaping along St. Julien Road, between the sidewalk/trail and road, which option would
you prefer? Please select one
		— Minimal to no landscaping and curb/gutter only (lower cost option)
		— Some landscaping to enhance sidewalk/road separation (some initial and on-going investment required)
7.		Based on your experiences with traveling on or living nearby St. Julien Road, what do you feel the project team
should be aware of? Some things to consider include drainage issues, snow storage locations, traffic on the road,
types of vegetation along the route, street lighting and signage.

20
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Grizzly Street Options (page 12 – 13)
This next section of questions relates to the Grizzly Street connection to St. Julien Road and the
information on page 12-13 of this guide.
8.		 Which design option do you prefer for the Grizzly Street connection to St. Julien Road? Please select one
		— Option 1A: Close the intersection and create a cul-de-sac on Grizzly Street
		— Option 1B: Maintain one-way access and upgrade the intersection
9.		Please explain your choice, including the potential benefits you see.

10.		 Please explain any concerns you might have about the option you chose.

11. Was cost a consideration when choosing your preferred design option? Please select one
		— Yes

— No

12.	What would you like the project team to know and/or consider as they refine the design for the
Grizzly Street connection (e.g. landscaping, parking or traffic issues, parkette, etc.)?

St. Julien Road Reconstruction Project | Discussion Guide
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Wolverine Street Options (page 14 – 15)
This next section of questions relates to the Wolverine Street connection to St. Julien Road and the
information on page 14-15 of this guide.
13.	Which design option do you prefer for the Wolverine Street connection to St. Julien Road? Please select one
		— Option 2A: Close the intersection and construct a turn-around on Wolverine Street
		— Option 2B: One-way access to/from St. Julien Road
14.	Please explain your choice, including the potential benefits you see. If you prefer Option 2B, which one-way
direction do you prefer - access from Wolverine Street onto St. Julien Road or access from St. Julien Road onto
Wolverine Street?

15. Please explain any concerns you might have about the option you chose.

16. Was cost a consideration when choosing your preferred design option? Please select one
		— Yes

— No

17.	What would you like the project team to know and/or consider as they refine the design for the
Wolverine Street connection (e.g. landscaping, parking or traffic issues, etc.)?
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Lane (alley) between Grizzly Street and Wolverine Street (page 16)
18.	Would you like to see the lane between Grizzly Street and Wolverine Street turned into a one-way access onto
St. Julien Road? Please select one
		— Yes

— No

— Unsure

19.	Why did you make that selection? If you support making the lane one-way, which direction do you suggest?
Consider your driving patterns and other traffic.

Caribou Street Trail Upgrade Options (page 17)
This next section of questions relates to the Caribou Street trail and the information on
page 17 of this guide.
20. How frequently do you use the Caribou Street trail?

21. What upgrades, if any, would you like to see made to the Caribou Street trail connections?

22.	Keeping in mind that upgrades require a sustained investment, how important is it to you that the
trail be improved? Please select one
		— Very Important

— Moderately Important

— Of Low Importance

— Not Important At All

23.	What would you like the project team to know and/or consider as they make decisions around the
Caribou Street trail upgrades?
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St. Julien Interpretive Kiosk (page 18)
This next question relates to the St. Julien history information on page 18 of this guide.
24.	Would you like to see an information sign located on the road explaining the history and importance of the
name St. Julien? Please select one
		— Yes, I would like to see a sign — No, I don’t support a sign
24.	Where do you live? Please select one
		— St. Julien Road
		 — Grizzly Street
		 — Wolverine Street
		 — Elsewhere in Banff
		 — Elsewhere in the Bow Valley
		 — Elsewhere in Alberta
		 — Outside Alberta
		Do you have any final comments on this survey or the St. Julien Road reconstruction project?
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